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The Student Center fountain will be wet again soon. according to Physical Plant DirectorCharles Braswall. The water has not flowed in raoant days “cause the fountain hasundergone its annual cleaning. The stoppagemy” energy conservation maasun.Braswall said.

Faculty Senate elects officers

Senate‘approves policy

by Debbe muStaff Writer
Election of officers and modification ofthe suspension/retention policy highlight-ed the March 28 Faculty Senate meeting.The senate elected a new vice-chairmanand secretary after several tie ballotswere cast. The top four senatorsnominated for vice-chairmen were: ErnestE. Burniston. mathematics professor:Raymond E. Fornes. associate professorof textile materials and management; IraD. Poterfield, animal science professor;Donald Steensen. associate professor offorestry and wood and paper science.In the first ballot cast for vice chairman.Burniston and Fornes. tied in receiving amajority of the votes. In the ensuing runoff. Burniston was elected vice chairmanfor 1978-79.
Following the vice-chairman election.

nominating balloting was held forsecretary. The four senators constitutingthe primary slate were: Raymond E.Fornes. associate professor of textilematerials and management; John A.Bailey. mechanical and aeronauticalengineering professor: Virginia C. Downs.assistant English professor; and Don C.Iocke. assistant guidance professor.The initial vote put Locke in the finalballot for secretary. with Bailey andDowns in a tie for the second final slateposition. The final ballot run off was wonby Downs. In the final balloting. Lockewas elected 1978-79 Faculty Senatesecretary.Current Vice Chairman Charles Smallwood Jr. will be the 1978-79 FacultySenate chairman.A further agenda item discussed by thesenate included explanation of a facultyworkload survey to be distributed April10—14.
Finally. the senate passed changes inthe undergraduate suspension/retentionpolicy and added a new academic warningwhich would alert students who are indanger of suspension. These recom-mendations by the senate will '5;

Kirk describes judicial proceSses

by Sylvia AdcockStaff Writer
“It's my goal to illustrate to the

administration that we can carry out theresponsibility that has been delegated to
us by the chancellor." Student AttorneyGeneral Jerry Kirk said.Kirk said he is trying to upgrade theimage of a judical system which he
believes has earned a bad reputation frompast officials.Kirk pointed out files of past attorneygenerals who tended to dismiss casesfrequently. “The average case takes four
hours of an individual's time. That's beforeit goes to the board. Which is easier to
do—write ‘dismissed' in the corner or takethe time?" he said.

Inefficient
“Attorney Generals in the past have

been inefficient and totally ineffective."
added Kirk.The judicial system .at State is

‘ coordinated and supervised by Kirk and
consists of mediation panels. a Judicial
Board and a Student Appeals Board.
Many of Kirk's cases come to him directly
from student complaints. Kirk said he
tries to work out a feasible solution
between the parties and if the complaining
student is not satisfied he may take his
case to the Judicial Board.“The board takes upon itself the status
of an accuser." said Kirk. “It is my
responsibility to determine if there is
sufficient evidence for a trial."Reports of student violations from
Security are sent to Kirk through the
Student Development Office. Jeff Mann.
dean of Student Development. estimated
that 99 per cent of the cases he receives
to the Attorney General’s office.
“Any violation of student law. basically.

is sent to Jerry." said Mann.
Mann said that there are two types ofcases which he would not send to the

Judicial Board: violations in residence
halls concerning rules set up by the
Department of Residence Life. and cases
where special counseling might be needed.“I try to make Jerry aware of these
cases." said Mann.

Kirk said that he is supposed to receivereports from Security that pertain to
residence hall students. “I was assured I
would receive those reports." said Kirk.
“Obviously nothing is happening.”
As well as taking action on studentviolations. the judicial system also has the

power to rule on and interpret the student
body constitution. A Board of Review.
consisting of Judicial Board memberschosen on a rotating basis and a faculty
member. is called in such cases.
There is a difference between the Board

of Review's ruling and a recommendation.
according to Kirk. A ruling from the
Board of Review goes from Kirk to the
Student Senate President to the chairman
of the Government Committee. Kirk said
that it is his responsibility to review the
action of the senate and to “force the
issue" if necessary.

Not absolute
A recommendation from the Board of

Review. however. is not an absolute
order. Kirk cited the recent hearingconcerning the constitutionality of
impeaching an editor. “A recommendation
was made to all individuals involved to
stop their squabbling. They did not."How important is a supportive opinion
to the Board of Review's ruling? Kirk
referred to a hearing in which a formerchancellor's name was used by apetitioning party. “When you bring that
man's name into it. you bring in much

Preregistration
The department of Registration ano

Records has released the dates for the
upcoming summer/fall preregistration
period.On March 31 the schedule of courses
for the fall semester. 1978. will be
distributed. Copies will be available for
student pickup at the Student Center
information counter and the D.H. Hill
Library. '

April 3 is the first day of
departmental advising. Students
should visit their academic advisors in
orderto have their schedules approved.
On April 10. collection fo pro-regis-

tration forms begins. The forms may he

dates released
turned in to Reynolds Coliseum from 8
am. until 5 p.m.The collection period will end at 5p.m. on Friday. April 14. A fee of $10will be charged to any continuing
student who attempts to preregister
after this date.April 28 is the ‘last day of the
extended pro-registration period for
the first Summer Session.June9isthefinalday of the extendedpre-registration period for the second
Summer Session.
July 14. 1978. is the last day for the

extended preregistration period forthe fall semester. 1978.

more than just a man off the street," saidKirk.
A recent Board of Review wasreconvened because of alleged misrepre-sentation of supportive opinions. “It made

me look as though I had not thoroughlyresearched the issue." said Kirk. “TheBoard looks to their attorney general forguidance."Kirk does not name the people heconsults for a Board of Review hearing. he
said.

forwarded tothe Provost office for furtherreview. I
One major change in the suspensionpolicy is a reduction in the number of

hours an undergraduate must attemptbefore becoming eligible for suspension.The senate passed a reduction of theseinitial hours from 28 to 24.
Another addition passed was that no

student may be suspended at the end ofany summer session.
The present suspension policy prohibitsa student being suspended at the end of afall semester. The senate voted to rescindthis prohibition.

Crawfor

by John FlesherNews Editor
Informed sources reported that Tim-

othy Crawford received a censure from a
Judicial Board mediations panel yester-day.When asked for confirmation. Attorney
General Jerry Kirk said that he could not
release the name of the person examinedby the panel. though he did agree that an
examination did occur.
The party pled “not guilty" but was

found guilty by the panel. according to
Kirk. The punishment of censure was then
decided upon by the panel.

Kirk said that the student would
receive a written reprimand. which would
also he placed in his permanent folder. He
added that the student's adviser would
receive a copy of the reprimand.

' Appeal possible
The student was allotted 72 hours to filean appeal with the Judicial Board. Kirksaid.Charges of contempt were initiated by aboard of Review which met on March 17.The Board reversed an earlier decisionrelating to the power of impeachment ofpublications editor/managers by theStudent Senate.
The new ruling stated that the senate

does not have the power to impeacheditor/managers. It also ordered thatcharges of contempt be brought against
Crawford. who had at the earlier Board ofReview represented six senators who hadpetitioned for the removal from office ofTechnician Editor Lynne Griffin.
Charges were also brought against thesix senators but Kirk said that he had

decided to drop them.
A brief prepared by Crawford containedsupportive opinions of two State faculty

members. former Chancellor John

Founders’ Day celebrated

- Harrill, Taylor awarded Watauga medals
by George LawrenceStaff Writer

State's Chancellor Joab Thomas
presented Watauga Medals Tuesday to
two retired university officials at the
school's Founders' Day ceremonies com~
memorating the opening of the land
grant institution in 1887.

Receivers of State's highest non-aca-
demic honor were H.W. Taylor. a former

state legislator and a director of State's
alumni activities for 23 years and L.R.
Harrill. head of the North ‘Carolina 4-H
Club at the State headquarters for 37
years.
The medals are given annually to a

maximum of three recipients for "notable
and distinguished contributions to the
advancement of the University.”
The award is named after the Wataugo

Club which was instrumental in the

Now a student can be suspended at theend of a fall semester if he has attempteuat least 24 credit hours at State and failedto pass (with grades A. B. C. or CR) atleast 50 per cent of those attempted hours.Also included in the senate's review of.the suspension policy is a new academicwarning which will be given to students indanger of suspension. -
Warning explained

The proposed academic warning policy
reads as follows:“An undergraduate student who hasattempted 24 or more hours shall he

receives

Caldwell and journalism instructor RodCockshutt. Both later signed statementsclaiming that they had been misrepresent-ed. It was for this reason that the charges
were brought. Kirk explained.

Kirk said that students charged with

placed on ACADEMIC WARNING at theend of any academic semester or anysummer session in which that student's
total credit hours passed with grades of A.B. C. S. or CR falls between 50 and 60 percent of the total credit hours attempted atNCSU (State).
An undergraduate not subject tosuspension shall be placed on ACADEMICWARNING at the end of any academic

semester or any summer session in whichthat student's total hours passed withgrades of A. B. C. S. or CR falls below 60per cent of the total hours attempted atNCSU (State) "

censure ‘

campus judicial offenses have the option of
presenting their cases before a mediations
panel or the Judicial Board itself. He said
that if students are dissatisfied with
mediations panel rulings. they can appealtheir cases to the Judicial Board.

Election Results
Student Body President

Tom

Nick

Student Body Treasurer

Alumni Athletic Award
Ralph

Martha Denning 1103
Student Senate President

Teresa Cox 1048

Robert E. lee 1102
Roger Crowe 1078

Student Center Preside}!
Ron luciani 1379
David Hinton 848

Senate— Education At-large
William Newlin 29
Ed Lach 12

judicial Board—Rising Junior
R. Gregg Edwards 260
Michael Hamm 239

Faye Young 1060

Hendrickson 1203

Stratas 1159

Stringer 1103

passage of the 1887 state legislation.creating State. .About 250 persons attended the event.
including State trustees. officials from the
executive branch of state government and
UNC Board of Governors. state legislators
and other friends of the University.

Faculty Senate Chairman Roger Fites
presided over the ceremonies andMusician-in-Residence James Milne and
his jazz trio provided the entertainment.

Statt photo by Chris Sewaro
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the annual Founders' Day caramopiaa.

The featured speaker was Dr. Robert 0.Tilman State's dean of humanities andsocial sciences and his topic was “TheUniversity and Liberallzing Arts; (Thal-lenges and Opportunities."
Taylor. nicknamed “Pop" by someolder State alumni. is a nafivc NorthCarolinian who graduated from State in1926. After dropping out of school for fouryears. he came back to Raleigh and laterbecame valedictorian of his class.He was appointed the university‘s firstfull-time director of alumni affairs in 1942.The alumni association flourished underTaylor's direction and grew from 12 clubsto 125 local organizations.While he was in control. the asmwiationhelped establish many scholarships. aid tothe library. the school's fund-raisingfoundations. the Faculty Club and otherUniversity projects.

Most useful
Upon receiving the award. Taylor said

that he still firmly believes State is “NorthCarolina's most useful educationinstitution."Harrill grew up in Cleveland County
and graduated from State in 1922. After
graduation. he began to work with 4-Hunder the N.C. Extension Service. In
19%. he came to State to become the headof 4-H Club work throughout the state.

Harrill held that position for 37 yearsand helped boost the enrollment in 4-H
from about 20.000 to about 108.000. thelargest in any state in the nation.
He was named "Man of the Year" by

both “Progressive Farmer" and “TheStde" magazm’es and in 1967 was awarded
a Superior Service Award by the 0.8.Department of Agriculture.
He is known for inspiring a great deal ofyouth to attend the young university andThomas said Harrill had built a reputationof “helping people to help themselves."
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Construction of new wing of the School of Design has been delayed because of subcontractor problems, but the project should be
completed in Mayueccording to Design School Dean Claude McKinney.

' Construction late

Design school addition delayed

by Helen TartStaff Writer
Finishing ‘.he School of De-

sign Addition (SODA) is taking
longer than originally expected.Claude McKinney. dean of the
School of Design. said.

Feb. 1 was the projected date
of completion; however. heexplained. “We had some
problems with the subcontract-
ors. If one contractor is late.then it can delay the other
contractors.
“For example. if the elevator

contractor doesn't get his job
finished on time thepainters can’t finish and the
carpet men don‘t want to put
the carpets down until all the
messy work is finished.“I appreciate the care withwhich they have , worked;
they‘ve done a very good job."McKinney said.
SODA has an unusual design.McKinney commented. “Thedesign reflects a very honest

use of materials; it’s verycarefully fashioned.
“It has very visible sources

of light and of hot and cold ari."
he' said.The addition will also featurean outdoor classroom and anunusual auditorium.

“It is well adapted for
presentations." McKinneycommented. ”In this type of

school. presentations are. of
course. important."“The design of the buildingwas the result of a committee of
students and faculty from manydifferent curricula. as well
as design. collaborating with
the architect. McKinney said.
“A design school is a hardclient to work for," he com-mented. “You have 35 distin—guished critics on the faculty

and 500 student critics.“Because this building was
for the design school we wereallowed to do things that youdon't usually see in statebuildings." he said.
The project was first ap-

proved in 1973 and construction
began during the summer of
1976. The building cost approx- 'imately 32.100.000.

May completion
The building should be fin-ished in May. “as far as the

university is concerned."
McKinney said. However. class-
es will not start in the new
building until fall.
“We want the students to

walk into a complete environ-
ment." he commented. “not just
a building on a mound of dirt."
“The landscaping should be

complete by early fall." he said.
”It's not going to stand there

starkly for years waiting for
funding for landscaping.
“The buildings are organical-

ly related to each other. The
addition completes a square
with the existing Design School
and Syme. Welch. Gold resid-
ence halls. Its height is even
Syme's upper level." McKinney
said.“We wanted to create a
whole until; to create a place or
acenter—not only for design
students but for the other
students that use the area."
McKinney explained.

More landscaping
g The entire section between
Syme. Gold and Welch will
receive landscaping throughthe office of Student Affairs.Edwin Harris. director ofFacilities Planning. explained.“The landscaping was divid-ed into two projects.” StudentAffairs is payingfor part of itand the School of Design willhave to raise part of it." Harrisexplained. “There are twodistinct budget sources."
The remaining part of Quad.rangle Drive will be convertedinto a bricked-in plaza area witha row of crepe myrtle treesplanted on both sides, accord-ing to Harris.Also. Harris commented.“There will be several other

trees and a lot of ground cover

to.the opening

and Sat. April 1.

we cordially invite you

of our newest shop . . .

FAMOLAREM
the shoe with the distinctive ripple sole

Come in and meet Famolare's special
representative who will assist you with
your selections during a showing of spring
and summer footwear.

Friday, March 31, all day,

Free frisbees and a limited number of
Famolare t-shirts.

Thalhimers Crabtree Valley store

planted and we‘ll continue to
try to save the big oaks.
However. they felt some trau-
ma because of the construction.
Anytime construction is going
on near them it is going to
affect the trees. We'll have to
wait and see."
Two redbud trees and more

seating will be added to
“everybody's favorite place"
outside the Syme snack bar.
Harris said.The landscaping around
SODA will include a sprinkler
system. Harris commented.
New walks and seating will

also be added in several other
places in the Triad area.
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Deaf face special problem

Sign language to be taught :

by Dan DawesStaff Writer
Suppose you were in a soundproof, glassbooth equipped only with pad and pencil.Outside the booth is your instructor whospeaks. reads and writes only in Japanese.How long would it take you to learnJapanese?People who are deaf face a task nearlyas difficult when learning to speak

English. according to Susan Royster. avisiting lecturer for the Department ofEducation.
Royster will teach a new course next

fall called “Introduction to Sign Lan-
guage." (ED 496). to give students an
insight into the silent world of the deaf.
The course will include a brief history of

deaf communication in the U.S. and
Europe. a sociological outlook of how
deafness affects people and the basics of
sign language. “The students should be
able to carry on a simple conversation n
sign language." said Royster.

"Introduction to Sign Language" will bea three credit-hour course offered at 2:20pm. on Tuesdays and Thursday and will
have no prerequisites. Along with thelectures will be several field trips tospecial education schools in the area.“Many people don’t realize just howisolated a deaf person can feel." said
Royster.
As an example. she said that only about

10 per cent of the parents couldcommunicate with their deaf children insign language at a school where Roystertaught. ”The parents didn‘t think theyneeded to learn sign language but the
kids felt totally alienated." she com-mented.

‘Double handibapped'
“Since the deaf cannot understand the

language of the majority. they form adefinite sub-culture. They share a common
bond." she continued.
A person who is deaf is actually doubly

handicapped. according to Royster.
Speech as well as the ability to read and
write is largely dependent on hearing.
Also. lip reading is not reliable. with onlyabout a 25 per cent comprehension rate.However. the “integration" of deaf

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo............................................................................... ........ ........... *4. ............... .............:.. s e a u's'o's‘o'a's'a‘a‘s'e e. s'n'o'-'o'a.n‘n‘a's's'a's's'e‘c's'a'a's's's's's a a e e a e e e a e e e u'u's's‘o e e s a e ...........................

people into a hearing society may get aboost by 1980. By then. N.C. publicly
supported schools. from elementarythrough college level. may be required toaccomodate the deaf. Royster said.

The students could then attend schoolsnear their homes instead of traveling tothe few private residential schools orpublic schools in the state. Deaf studentswould have more educational freedom.instead of. for example. traveling to thefamous Gallaudet School for the Deaf inWashington. D.C.. Royster explained.
Three systems

There are three basic systems of sign
language. according to Royster. The most
complex system expresses whole wordswith individual hand signals.

In the U.S.. two types are used: “Signed

Information

English" and “American Sign Language".or “Amselan." These forms haveevolved from a system that ThomasGallaudet introduced to the U.S. fromFrance in the late 1700's. Royster said.Students of the ED 496 class will learnthe manual alphabet. basic grammaticalrules and a vocabulary of about 700 wordsin Amselan.
According to Royster. several years areneeded to learn a sign languagevocabulary comparable in size to a verbalvocabulary.
"The hardest part about using signlanguage is developing speed. especially incommunicating with somebody who isexperienced." she said.Royster has been studying signlanguage for eight years. Besides teachingit try deaf children. she also can

communicate with deaf friends. she said.

nights help

seniors plan future lives
by Helen TartStaff Writer

SIN is not necessarily bad—not when it ,stands for Senior Information Nights.sponsored by State's Student Alumni ?Associates (SSAAl.Held March 21 and 23. the nightsfeatured State alumni discussing subjectssuch as taxes. insurance and medical care.“We would hope that seniors wouldhave career plans and jobs already." saidRichard Mann. chairman of the “SINcommittee. “We wanted the nights to helpthem to work well in the working world."The purpou was to provide the seniors.with information and advice on severalaspects of independent living. Mannexplained. _While the attendance was not as largeas expected. the ones that didattendseemed to enjoy it. according to Mann.“The State-Texas ball game hurt usTuesday night. We had 20 per cent ofwhat we expected Tuesday and 40 percent on Thursday." been fun."
......... ......-.... .....-........... lanolin-IO. o-ss cccccccccc eeeeeeeso0"-eeseessoaoeeaeeaeeeeosaeeeeeeee ssssssssssssa.s.e.e.a.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.a...e.s.e.e.e.e.e.a.a.e.s.s.e.o.e.a..................................................
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; g A brochure explaining SIN andincluding a registration card was sent toseniors. Mann explained.The nights are part of SSAA's first '. year's projects. Mann said. “The SeniorInformation Nights were part of theprogram at Virginia Tech. They have one.of the best Student Alumni Associates; we'patterned our program after theirs.”
Alumnispensored

, SSAA is sponsored by the AlumniAssociation. explained David Bass-
Knight. the group's adviser. “They chosetheir own goals; I'm just an adviser. Youmight say they drive the car; the AlumniAssociation just puts the gas in.”Planned for next year is a summer jobs
program. Mann said. “We won't be getting
jobs for students; we will put employersin contact with interested students."
“We're also in the middle of a

membership drive.” Mann commented.
"It's been a very successful effort. It's
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WKNC Programming

In Focus 6 - 11 pm. 88.1

AmericaMon. April 3 NilssonBeach BoysTues. April 4 Sea LevelDavid BowieWed. April 5 War 'Marshall Tucker BandThurs. April Be-Bop Deluxe
Fri. April 7 Close-Up: Jefferson Star-ship
Mon. April 10 Loggins & Meslna. “III Hardin
Tues. April 11 Jackson BrowneVassar ClementsWed. April 12 Hall & Oates

. . Climax Blues BandThurs. " April 13 Crosby and Nash

NEW DIMENSION
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACH TINGCIASSES BEGNNNG IMMEUATEIN
COME FLY WITH US!Open Six Days.a‘m till Dark (Closed Monday!)student Training Classes 10:00amJump_t_h_e Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Coursew.00--Your Own Groupot or morons.so eachPrices Include Logbook A‘Trainlng. All Equipment And First Jump

FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACNUTE CENTER INC.Phone: Loulsburg//
14 Miles North of Raleigh. Halt Way Behueen Frankllnton and-Louisburg on Highway 56. South Side or Highway.

SKY

DIVING ——::—-~
‘ I’YOUIHARE LOOKING FOR A

iE'eatuz-es

Buying a stereo - Part 2

Technician Three

Speakers: accuracy or volume
This article is the second of'a seriesexploring the options available whenbuying a stereo. The Technician wishes tothank Soundhalls for their cooperationwith photographs. Ed

by Eddie Jones
Features Wn‘ter

“You wouldn't buy blind. Why buy
deaf?” the advertisement reads. This isthe rule of thumb that most loudspeakerdealers suggest to customers. When it
comes to buying speakers for your stereosystem. the specifications are not asimportant as how the speakers sound toyou. according to Mark Nielson.
“We do an A and B listening comparisonfor the customer so he can hear the

difference between speakers. Differentspeakers produce a different sound. Youcan buy a speaker that will play loud aneffiecency speaker. or. you can buy a

rifts and how the song should sound. Thendecide if the speaker you're listening tobrings alive that sound."
With regard to reference records.both Kaasa and Nielson suggested some-thing with variety both in volume and, instruments.“If you are trying to buy a speaker thatprojects a good sound base." Neilsonsaid.‘ you might want to listen to anorgan or something. Rock and roll baseIsnot really a true test of accurate soundbecause they really do not go that low."
Kaasa suggested a record of pianomusic helpful in judging the accuracy ofthe speaker.
“A piano sound is naked and mostpeople know what a piano is supposed tosound like“ Kassa said. If it sounds ‘plunk'like on the top notes. and kind of muffledon the low notes than the speaker is not ‘very accurate."
Kassa suggested checking the staticspeaker that might not play as loud but is\noise on the FM dial. “Find a station." he

more accurate to the true sound."
George Kaasa of Soundhouse says there

are no really bad speakers. just different
speakers.“I think buying a speaker is the
toughest part of buying a stereo system."
Kaasa said. It is all so subjective. What
might sound like a good speaker to one
person might not sound good to
another."Both dealers agree that the listening
ear should have the final word in
determining which speaker is purchased.
Detecting differences in speakers. how-
ever. is not all that easy. Kaasa suggested
one way a customer might detect
differences in speakers.“What the customer should do is have a
record reference that he can compare
other speakers with. Say, bring along an
album where you know the phrases. the

srfid.‘. and then get off the station andliste‘htothe'white sound.‘ If it soundscolored. then he speaker is a pretty goodone."
A larger size of speaker box generally

indicates a louder‘sou d. but now always.The number of who ers. watt potential.
and specifications in general are nice facts
to know. but should not be the primary
consideration in choosing a speaker.

”If you re going to buy aspeaker.
I suggest you listen to it for a good while.
Some speakers sound good the first fifteen
minutes. and then they just seem to
bother you. A five-minute check won't do.
The holding power of the ear is only about
a half a second. Just listen to one pair of
speakers for a while and then listen to
another pair. That should tell you which
speaker is for you." Kaasa said.

The placement of speakersIn a roomis important to the sound you get back.Placing four speakers in four separatecorgers only defeats the purpose. KaasasaI“If you're going to listen to fourspeakers." he said. "I suggest you place
one on top of the other and have a pair ofdouble speakers facing you. If they faceeach other in opposite corners. the waves
collide and the sound is not that good.“

Nielson sees speakers as a way of
bringing the music live into the room.

“Imagery is what I think speakersshould project. You should be able to closeyour eyes and see where each instrument
is placed on stage. With rock and roll thisis difficult because of the studio situation,
but all of the music still should not comefrom the same place."In the final analysis. speakers come intwo groups: the efficient or loud speakers.and the in-efficient or more accuratespeakers. Each consumer should decidefor himself.

Stat! photo by Larry Merreil
True to form. March is going out like a lamb as many students break out the blankets andhead for the beaches.

Dealing more a business than a racket

by Craig AndersonFeatures Writer
Like any businessman. Sam (this is not

his real name but beIs a real person)
stresses quality. satisfied customers and a
quick turnover of his product. His clients
need no Consumer Protection Agency

delines to insure a grade-A productSam. “I hate to see people get rippedoff.” he said.
Sam claims to fill a need here at State.and. doing the actual inspection himself.

to fill it with a quality product. I only deal
in good quality." he said.
Flower buds. speckled seeds. a red-

brown tint and a smell of chocolate all de-
scribe the high quality Sam demands. for
Sam is a marijuana (pot) dealer at State.Just before Easter vacation he sold two
pounds of marijuana in three days with a
$175 price tag on each pound.

Like McDonalds and Sears. Sam beganhis business when he saw a demand not
being met by supply. When he first came

FRIDAYNIGHTIN

STEWART THEATRE

to State from his North Carolinahometown two years ago. he found himself
searching unsuccessfully for high-grade
pot. Since the situation seemed hopeless.he turned back to a home town friend as a
source of marijuana. At first he boughtonly single ounces from his friend. butsince the opportunity for selling at State
looked so good. he decided to start a newmarijuana outlet.Sam does not plan to mention his
dealing when he begins to apply for jobs in
his choosen field. but he does contend that
dealing has been a good preparatoryexercise. ”This is a good experience in
seeing what kind of businessman I am."To stay in business. Sam follows certain
basic principles to keep from gettingcaught by the police. First. he sells only to
people he knows personally; second. he
distributes the marijuana as fast as
possible. Commenting on his last two
pounds. Sam said “if I knew I could sell it
this quick I definitely would do it all the
time.'As another safety measure. Sam
EURCPE

lasslIlla” l/ztr{wilting
(800) 325- 4867
Un.Tionl CI\CIH\I', -
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Wild Bill’s
U. S. Surplus

& Outdoor Equiptment

Khaki Shorts.

$3.50
Packs

828-3022

Tents'j'
AccesSories _

All sizes now in stock.

Ridgewood Shopping Center

WOODY ALLEN

IN

Everything You Always Wanted

To Know About Sex...*

7pm. Admission 75

WRITES
STARS

DIRECTS'

Annie Hall
& 11pm. Admission 75‘

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!!!
SELLOUTS EXPECYED

[Ifl./I/lf’flfI‘/‘Ififl[1/0/

A
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emphasized that he offers a free delivery
service for his goods. He prefers this tohaving people continually come to hisplace. bringing attention to himself.
Sam has felt some fear of his clientsgetting caught by the police since they

might not be as careful as he. Theirknowledge could implicate him. ‘fl'hat's
smrey." he admitted.
Since he is a self-supporting student.Sam usually does not have much cash in

his immediate possession. The $470
needed to buy the Easter pot from his
source was lent to him by the same source.
In this way. a type of delayed payment
plan was set up. with Sam paying back his
source only when he got the money from
the sale of the merchandise.
The relationship Sam has with hissource is.a fairly open one. “I can get justabout as much pot as I want. when I want"Even though he13 helping supporthissource. Sam said he felt no pressure to

continue dealing. Instead. he continuesbecause of the ability of the pot to sell. If

Derby Week is coming!

April 3rd thru 6th

Monday Night: Kickoff Mixer
of Sigma Chi

with Lorry Crockett

WIOFREE KEGS

Thursday Night:

25 FREE KEGS

April 6th
9 p.m.-l o.m.

National Guard Center Reddy Creek Road

For Tickets and more Information:
coll Sigma Chi 833-781]

the market is down I like to sell." he said.
One basic precept of Sam's business is a

fair trade. “What I‘m doing is not as bad as
a con-man because I'm putting out a goodproduct. and people get their money's
worth." He's learned that “good reefer
keeps customers satisfied." so they arealso steady customers.Dealing pot has several drawbacks.
After he began dealing. Sam cut down a
let on his own pot smoking. “I get high off
of making money rather than getting
stoned." But even that is not always the
best. ”I do feel guilty sometimes about
making so much money. but the profit I
make is not the most I could make."
Making money is not the only impetus

for dealing pot. “It supports mydaydreams." Sam confided. “It helpscontrast the fact that I will never amountto something."
For Sam. dealing pot is much likebeginning and running a profitable store."It gives me confidence about myself." he

said. “I can be successful at something."
-4, - . . .I--)(-‘-n- -31.“-.- -.---:(-.:£-)'£. . . . . .
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to work Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays from 6:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. To apply call or .come by the 'Techmcianoffice on the third floor of the Student Center and ask for‘3 , David Blythe or Nancy Williams. Good typist

The Entertainment
Committee’s

Returns tonight.
8:30 to 11:30pm.

, In'the Walnut Room.

LATE SHOW
Fri. and Sat.
11PM only!

OUTRAGEOUS MEAL
OF MADNESS

THIS MOVIE IS TOTALLYOUT OF CONTROL
$.50 DISCOUNT with this ad!

'RREGARDLESSCAFE901 west MORGAN 81'.
@/:m

’TELEVISION AND VALUES’
7:00 to 9:00 tonight

.ioo‘y’aNOTED Film, Small Group Discussions about how
\‘OR HEALTHFUL attitudes and values are shaped by and re-FOOD! flected by television.

Led by
ZEUNSESVAEfiiSSE‘J Bill Boatwright

Sundo H Director, Communications Divisiony OursIowmzmpm 3(th Baptist State Convention of North Carolina
S:(X)pmv8.30pm Dinner

BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER
(across from D. H. Hill Library)Come Dine With Us

J —

Wednesday April 1266
8:00pm

Cameron Indoor Stadium

Tickets on Sale Now——- School Kids Records Sam Goody Page Auditorium Box Office
DON’T MISS THE ONLY AREA APPEARANCE OF THE GRATEFUL DEAD

Complete Sirloin

Steak Dinner

SALAD BAR8. BEVERAGE
INCLUDED

Comes with a potato or
french fries and $8izzler toast.j OFFER GOOD AT:

SIZZI‘ER 601 W. Peace St.LMI' I SHAH HOUSES
NOW$

2890 COYJIPrgN
---------------------------y---------------

"W Offer Expires APRIL 2ND
sfiifigiiiyl "I .. Ndvolldtortdm—wtuden
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’A Funny Thing’ runs at Thompson

UAB hosts choir, mime
by Martin Ericeon

Writer

Another choice for Friday night entertainment is the
last Friends of the Colle e concert of the season. Mah~ler’s Eigth Symphony w be performed by the North
Carolina Symphony with massed choirs and featured
soloists. The choirs will be the Burilin on Boy's Choir.
the St. Mary's Ensemble. the UNC—G hoir. and State’s
own University Choir. University Singers, Varsity
Men's Glee Club and Women's Chorale. The soloists will
be Loise Russell and Carol Bayard. sopranos; Beverly
Wolff. Lorna Myers and Eleania Ward, mezzo sopranos
Vahan Khanzadian. tenor; Ardib Frazar, baritone; and
Ezio Flagelo. bass. Popularly known as the “Symphony
of a Thousand” it will be performed at 8 p.m. on Friday
only in Reynolds Coliseum. Admission is free upon
presentation of the green semester registration card.

Saturday
A Funny Thing will play at 8 p.m. in Thompson

Theatre. An Arab International Night originally

scheduled for this date has been cancelled.

SundayOne of the strangest things that has come down thepike recently will make a stop in Stewart Theatre this
Sunday. Mummenschanz is a Swiss mime-mask troupethat found the traditional mime routines of white-face
and imaginary furniture too limiting. Still drawing from
the traditional mime heritage. the players have added
outrageous masks as props and the results have to be
seen to be believed. Appearances on television talk
shows have already primed the local market for the
arrival and tickets are going at a good rate. There are
still a very few tickets left for the 8 p.m. show and a
good amount left for the 3 p.m. performance. Tickets
are on sale now at the Stewart Theatre box office at $3
for State students and $5 for the general public.

Monday and TuesdayThe postponed appearance by UFO authority Dr. J.
Allen Hynek will take place Monday at 8 p.m. in
Stewart theatre. Hynek served as an advisor to Close
Encounters of the Third Kind. in fact he even coined the

March 31, 1978/ Technician '/ Five

phrase that serves as the title of the film. If you picked
up tickets to the originally scheduled talk. they will behonored at this presentation. and if you didn't, you can
get tickets at the Stewart box office.
The classic film epic The Good Earth will be shown'

Monday in Erdahl-Cloyd as part of the Historic Cinema
series. The film is based on the Pearl Buck novel about
the lives of a Chinese family trying to scrape out an
existence during the time of the Chinese revolution.
Don't let the classic label or the literary association
scare you away: this is probably on of the finest films
ever made. Magnificent acting and breath-taking
cinematography are the order of the day. Showtime is 9
p.m. and State students, staff and faculty can get inree.
A Funny Thin continues its run with shows at 8 p.m.on Monday and uesday in Thompson Theatre.The Foreign Film Series will screen Le BonheurTuesday at 8 p.m. in Erdahl-Cloyd. This 1965 Frenchfilm ls the story of one man in love with two women.Director Varda portrays personal happiness as a forceboth self-gratifying and destructive. Admission is freeto all members of the University community.

Truckloads of late arriving top quality audio products
are piling up on our Warehouse docks. We must move
these goods now. These are just a few of the Hi-Fi
specials shipped to every Harvey's store. Some quanti-
ties limited, some one-of-a-kinds, but everything is

UNION ACTIViTIES BOARD

HEAWWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHTS

(on video tape)

lst Floor Universitv Student Center

CHIPEL HILL
Carr Mill Villa e100 N. Greens ro St.929-8425
RALEIGH
822-628 Downtown Blvd.

Sale Ends

priced to move!
PIONEER CT-F 4242 TEREO CASSETTE DECK.WThis cassette ' is the improved version of the bestselling cassette deck in history. Features Dolby, front load,front control design. Reg. $225.00.

*1 e4"
MAXELL UDC-SO CASSETTE RECORDING TAPE.
60 minutes of low distortion, high-output bias recording tape at
an unbelievable price! Reg. $3.60.
MARANTZ 76 MR" LOUDSPEAKER.

$210
Combines extreme efficiency with high power handling capabili-
ties. From hard rock to soft classical, this speaker s tem willprovide beautifully transparent sound. “Reg. $159.95.
SHURE M2291 EH Hl-TRACK CARTRIDGE.Unique stylus assembly give this deluxe cartridge superb highfrequency trackability at Harvey's unbeatable
value! Reg. $65.95. ’16”
PIONEER KP-4000 AM/FM CASSETTE PLAYER."in-dash" Pioneer quality. Features stereo indicator, fast forward
and rewind. Automatic eject, tone and balance controls.Reg. $199.95.

”109°”
KLH 300 DEDICATED SERIES SPEAKERA very good 2-way ported loudspeaker at a modest cost. Add
a pair for your bedroom. Great speakers to get you into realHi-Fi. Reg. $69.95., .
KOSS K7 STEREO HEADPHONES.These stereophones are comfortable, limtweignt, handsome,
tough, and best of all, ready to give you excellent musicreproduction. Reg. $17.95.

’11”
SCOTCH MASTER III C90 CASSETTE TAPE.Master III is an improved ferrichrome cassette tape. The best
tape that Scotch makes! Use on your
“Chrome” setting. Reg. $4.99. ’3”
DUAL 1237 TURNTABLE.Offers a choice of manual start, fully automatic start and multiple-
play. Has a 10 5/8 inch platter with 6% pitch
control. Reg. $135.00.
HARMAN KARDON 430C AM/FM RECEIVER.Features twin power supplies, 28 watts/ch. at less than .0596THD.’
ultra wideband design for superior sound
reproduction. Reg. $339.95.

Signal strength meter, two tape monitors, FM muting.

’279"
SPARKOMATIC SK-313 CAR SPEAKERS.
Acoustically engineered 3" air suspension speaku's for the
budget minded. All hardware included for easy installation.Reg. $19.33 a pair.
PIONEER SX-GSO FM/AM RECEIVER. or.
The perfect receiver for just about anyone. Right combination of
features, performance specs & design. 35 watts per channel withno more than0.3% THD'Reg. $325.00. 21900

GREENSBORO
101648 W. Lee St.1 Mile E. of Coliseum2758701
Carolina Circle MaliAcross from Camelot MusicClose to Montgomery Ward821.1870 621-8992 ‘

DURHAM
South Square Mailus. 15—501 Business493.2212

'Contorms to FTC Power Rating Regulations

Great sounds. Great prices.

Free live-year guarantee! Instant credit and major credit cards accepted!
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"As looked out oi the the neighborhood was lit up in ared glow...suddenly realized the light was coming from overhead.i looked up and saw the outlines at an object moving out pest thepitch 0! my rool, approximately 250-500 leet high. The redglow wascoming lrom beneath the object, about center. It appeared as astream of light coming from inside...
description at sighting oi February 6. 1m. in Nederiand. Tens.

" THE UFO EXPERIENCE
A SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY

ledce'e-edh-ouu-bl-ulee'e-ut 'I

I. wAN'rer:
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iiflgfil“WWI
Address: 3933 Western Blvd. 'This otter applies to Heavyweight8516994 pizza only. _Expiration date: April 6~ Please add 20‘ lor any carry-out order. Thiscoupon not valid with any other coupon or[A \ promotion.\ '
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Buyl Pizza—Get the next smaller pizza free.
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DR. J. ALLEN HYNEK
WORLD’S LEADING EXPERT ON THE UFO PHENOMENON

”0mm......' nu
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BUY ONE PIZZA GET‘ONE FREE!!!
Good any day thru March

EAST SIX FORKS RD., PH. 833-1601
3318 N. BOULEVARD, PH. 876-9420
HIGHWAY 421, DUNN, NC, PH. 892-1031
MISSION VALLEY, PH. 833-2825

OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW THE DIFFERENCE
OUPON m-CLIP AND SAVE COUPON

t Protessor of Astronomy.Northwestern University Monday Apl'il 3t Air Force Consultant for over 20 yearson PROJECT BLUE BOOK ,a Director of The Center tor UFO Studies 8 p'm' Stewart Theatret Technical advisor on the Motion Picture Free"Close Encounters of the Third Kind" N.C.S.U- StUdents
, . . 1: Author at The UFO Experience andAddress: 3933 Western Blvd. Th's 0““ "OI va'Id 0" Heavyweight ' The Hynpi ill-‘0 Report PUbIIC $1 .5)

851-6994 pizzas. .
Expiration date: April 6 A VERY SPECIAL
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THE DIVISION OF

UNIVERSITY STUDIES

PRESENTS
Fall 1978 Elective Courses

*-
film

2nd ANNUAL
NCSU Muscular Dystrophy

DANCE MARATHON
March 30, 31 8- April 1

STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM
-70aa¢taleapw-

295J The Southern Women: Her Rise And Fall From The Seidel

*'I’'I'‘I'*II'I'2 *-; ‘X'. *-1 4(-~'; *-
: 3f. UNI; * _ Pedestal .
‘ * UNI 295K Environmental Ethics Mauoy-}{anley
. UNI 301 Scrence and Crvrlization $31,321?
I * er
2 * Wallace
; :- UNI 302 Contemporary Science and Human Values goggles;
: 3: UNI 303 Man and His Environment Huisingh
: UNI 324 Alternative Futures Hoffman

UNI 325 BioMedical Ethics Stalnaker
: * UNI 402 Peace and War in A_Nuclear Age Soroos
. 4 mmar in ermc ncerns- e 00* UNI 90 Se ' Acad Co Bar 1’ t

{- UNI 495A Environments of theg’alst La mueeler “ featuring the
' UNI 4950 , The Environment an t e w ace
1 it- UNI 4951) Acoustics of Music Hod n THEn?::cn53¥$11533
3% 232%: WWW 'ema uu or o
; UNI 4953 The Nature ofMan Stalnaker 3143:” ”"25 FREE
. UNI 495s Human Sexuality Turnbull _ . _ _ Been
i : UNI 495W Energy and Society Martin T".V°I Gift Certificate “MP""I'M'

UNI 595C Engineering, Institutions and Social Change Buchdahl 'POMOVOG by °'
Patterson Travel Agency Carey Wholesale Co.

For More lntarmation: 834-6904 7s.I
*3H:***H**m******_************=lt*************. For more information, come by Harrelaon 145 or call 737-2479 .*

................... .H.U.J ***********a**************eeeeate*eeeettee



M ' Statt pho'fo by Chris Seward
Csipkay crunches Heels

Bill Csipkay won both his singles and doubles matches in
straight sets in State’s 5-4 win Thursday afternoon.

by David Carroll
Sports Editor

March 30. 1978 at 6:16 p.m.That time won't be logued inthe Guiness Book of World
Record or any other encyclope-
dia of such noteworthy accom-
plishments. But you sure
couldn't have been able to tell
that by the ecstatic reaction of
the vocal throng of 1,500
gathered here Thursday for theState-North Carolina tennis
match. For at that moment.John Sadri and Bill Csipkayfinalized their 6-2. 6-1 disman-
tlement of UNC's Earl Hassler
and Junie Chatman in the 'num-
her one doubles to clinch the
Pack's long-awaited victoryover the Tar Heels. The win im-
proved State’s overall record to14—0 and its Atlantic Coast Con-
ference mark to 4-0.
The fans' enthusiasm waswell-founded. of course. Not

only had State beaten Carolin-
a—which is enough to make any
Wolfpacker worth his “Pack the
Pack" sticker delighted—it had
also stopped the Tar Heels‘ (get'
this) 47-match win streak over
State and 41-straight ACC
victory mark.

Won bigger than score
By the way. the final score

was 5-4. but that will only
matter to trivia buffs. The
Wolfpack actually won by much

more than the one-point margin
would indicate. When State
clinched the landmark triumph.it had a comfortable 5-2
advantage. The Pack took the
first four singles matches andwas on the verge of wrapping itup when the Tar Heels bounced
back to take the last two singlesmatches. But Sadri and Csipkayquickly removed all suspensefrom the match when they
swept to their easy victory.“We killed 'em." said Sadri
with adon't-you-just-know-it
smile. “Bill and I are undefeat
ed. We knew we'd kill 'em."The entire State team was
brimming with confidence going
into the match.

Much confidence
“All of us have played a lot

together and we have confi-
dence in each other." continued
the All—America, _who his
number one singles match 6-2.2-6. 6-4 over Carolina's Earl
Hassler. ”We are also more
experienced this year. We knowwe can do it."And exactly what does Sadri
think the Pack can do? "Win the
ACC title...and I have. to feel we
can play with anybody in the
country. ,“It was a great victory," the
Pack ace emphasized as he
joked with friends. “Well. I'm a
senior, I might as well go for
gusto."

March 31, 1978!
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Spanton paces Wolfpack nine to

a 7-1 decision over the Blue Devils
by Hernando Ortega De'MentesContributing Writer
DURHAM Four back-to-

back singles followed by a
double highlighted a four-run
ninth inning by the Wolfpack as
it slugged its way to a 7-1 ACC
baseball victory over the Duke
Blue Devils here Thursday
afternoon.Wolfpack hurler Rich Span-
ton ran his record to 4—0.
working the full nine frames
and holding the Duke bats to
only three hits while he struck
out 10 Blue Devils.State scored the initial run in
the game in the second inning
when Duke pitcher Don Mikush
walked Dave Moody. Catcher
Andy Shoenhaft's wild throw
into center field on Moody's
attempt to steal second base
sent the Wolfpack designated
hitter down to third. where he
scored on a sacrifice fly to left
field by shortstop Bill Maier.

Duke tied it
The Blue Devils tied the

score in the bottom half of the
inning. Shoenhaft opened the
second stanza with a triple and
after Spanton walked the next
Duke batter, second baseman
Chuck Harmon's throwing er—
ror on an infield ground ball

ome On In. The ArtsAre Fine

_ FREEELECTIVES-No Pre-Reqm’sites
GROUP FOLK GUITAR, for beginners. See Barry Marx, Room 206
PMC, $40.00 fee.

MUS 012A

MUS 040

MUS 080

MUS 4950

allowed Shoenhaft to knot the
game.State took the lead for good
in the sixth inning when John
Isley reached base on an error
by Duke second baseman Dar-
ryl Copeland and was driven
home by Moody’s double.Right fielder Rich White led
off with a single in the seventhinning to left and then scored
on a two-bagger by Ray
Tanner.

Big ninth inning
But the big fireworks oc-

curred in the final frame. A
walk by Mukish put White on
first. and from that point the
Duke moundsman suffered a
case of shell shock. Tanner,
Harmon. Isley and Dixon had
each reached base on a safety
producing two runs. when
Moody recorded his second two
base shot of the day running
the score to 7-1. Ed Nolan then
came on in relief of Mukish and
retired the next three State
batters.
The win advanced State's

record to 16-5 overall and 1-1 in
the ACC. while Duke dropped
‘to 4-12 on the season and 0-7 in
the conference.The Wolfpack returns to
action with a game at Virginia
Saturday, followed by another
ACC clash at Maryland Sunday. Rich Spanton tossed a three-hitter in State's victory over Duke.

musical productions.

MUS 495A

BEGINNING CLASS PIANo. A new concept using electronic pianos.
$45.00 fee.

CHAMBER SINGERS. Contact Dr. Phyllis Vogel, Room 212 PMC.

SPECIAL TOPICS—INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC DRAMA. The study of

SPECIAL TOPICS-STRING CHAMBER MUSIC. The study and classroom
performance of string chamber music, especially the string
quartet. No audition necessary.

MUS 495B

MUS 4956
of music.
ALL STRING PLAYERS are invited to join the NCSU Orchestras and
Guilds. See Dr. Robert Potters, Room 209 PMC.

SPECIAL TOPICS-SCOTTISH DRUMMING. This course covers the
special and unusual techniques of this form of snare drumming.

SPECIAL TOPICS-MUSIC RUDIMENTS. Learn how to correctly notate,
read and understand music through the study of the basic rudiments

“has 0!”

For State coach J.W. lsen-hour it was an invigoratingmoment."Obviously it's the biggestwin of my coaching career." headmitted. “It was along timecoming. I'm very proud of theteam. I knew we could do it."
”I was trying to keep theplayers keyed down aboutplaying Carolina." he added.“Everybody had been sort ofpointing toward it. I sort of triedto play it down."
The victory also strength»

ened State's hold on first place
in the ACC race. The Pack is 4’0with porbably its toughest
matches behind it.“It would help to win the
regular season because it wouldgive us good seeding in the
tournament. Winning today alsohalps our confidence. We justwant to win the ACC first andwe want to qualify to go to the
nationals."If the Pack wins its matchesagainst Virginia (here Satur-day). Hampton Institute and
South Carolina. it will automa,
tically qualify for the nationals.

lsenhour was particularlypleased with the play ofCsipkay. who not only teamedwith Sadri in the match—clichingdoubles win. but also swept to a
quick 61. 62 victory overUNC's Cliff Skakle in thenumber three singles.

Csipkay impressive
”It was the best big match

he's played since he's been
here." the veteran coach
praised. “He was super. But sowere the others. Matt McDo-
nald and Scott Dillon swept
their singles. John Sadri
bounced back to win his and
Andy Andrews. although bot-
hered by cramps. played well
despite losing. while Joyce .
made a good comeback."McDonald took Carolina's
Gary Taxman 6-3. 26 in the
number four singles. Dillon
swept Tal Henry 6-3, 6-3 in the
number six spot while Joyce lost.
a 5 7, 6-0. 6—3 to Chatman and
Andrews dropped a 6-3. 2-6. 7-6
decision to Jon Kraut.

Pack finishes great year

Cagers have solid future

by David Carroll
Sports Editor

What a difference a year
makes?Last year at this time, State's
basketball program seemed on
shaky ground. Now, with only
one departing senior from a
21-10 team. which finished
runnerup in the NIT. theWolfpack has an excellent
foundation for the future.
No one paid serious credence

to State's basketball players
when they quietly spoke .of
expected success before this
season started. Members of the
media brushed it off as cliche
optimism and promptly as-
signed the Wolfpack to the
cellar of the Atlantic Coast
Conference, a position State

4'
Picked last

Although it seldom appeared
in newsprint, most of the
writers' real reason for picking
State to finish seventh in the
league'was that they thought
the Pack basketball program
was beset by chaos. engulfed in
problems. They pointed to the
seven players who departed
last spring and the controver-
sial statements issued by some
of them and wondered if the
same problems wouldn’t arise
again. “With so many talented
young players there. won't
some of them be upset by lack
of playing time and won't
others be ruffled by Stormin'
Norman's verbal abuse?“ they
questioned.Different strokes for differ-
ent folks. The Wolfpack. with a
locker roomful of new players
(10). blended together under
Coach Sloan. answered the
forecasts of doom with a
24-point victory over eventual
NCAA runnerup Duke. avfive-
point win over arch~rival North
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"A FUNNY THING HAPPENED

ON THE WAY TO

THE FORUM "

MARCH 3|. APRIL I and

APRIL 3'4'5'6'7'8 8:00pm

NCSU Students Free with . .
or ”.00 Deposit In Adm

occupied once in 25. ., .

sr'au photo by com Seward
John Sadri won in singles and doubles to help the Wolfpack

Start photo by Chris Seward
Norm Sloan guided his youthful cagers to an impressive 21-10
record.

Carolina and the NIT triumphs
over South Carolina and De-
troit. Sandwiched in between
was a third place finish in the
fierce ACC race.The reasons for the Pack's
success were as multiple as its
talent. State was a spirited
team. a close-knit group whose
efforts were laced with hustle.
enthusiasm and desire.

Sloan rotated his players
with mixmaster speed as the
Pack displayed a balance which
Bert Lance can only envy. The
Wolfpack had five players who
finished the season with scoring
averages in double figures—
Hawkeye Whitney. Clyde Aus-
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tin. Tony Warren. Kenny
Matthews and Tiny Pinder.

Impressive start
With Whitney. Austin and

Warren leading the way. State
sprinted to an impressive ll-l
beginning and earned a No. 16
national ranking. Sloan em-
ployed virtually all of his new
players at the outset and most
of them delivered handsomely.Kenny Matthews. a dead-
center shooting guard. hit a
20-foot jumper at the buzzer to
beat Wake Forest. 79-77 in theseason’s third outing. Tint
Pinder. a wiry 6-8 junior college
transfer. claimed a starting

$2.00 ADULT itso STUDENT

tennis team to its first win over North Carolina.

spot immediately. but didn'treally show his tremendousability until the last part of the
season, becoming a prolificrebounder and solid scorer. Art
Jones. a slender 6-7 forward.made solid contributions and
was often a starter. And
freshmen Craig Watts and
Donnie Perkins 'had their

. moments coming off the bench.Additionally. veteran center 7-2
Glenn Sudhop and 5-8 point
guard Craig Davis. who spelledAustin. showed definite im-
provement. 'Although the Wolfpack
cooled off after its strong start,
it never suffered through aprolonged slump; its longest
losing streak was two games.
Take away a poor three-gameshooting stretch (Duke. Clem-
son and Notre Dame in late
February) and consistency wasState's daily bread. ‘
“Weplayed well for most of

the season," Sloan assessed.“We had our good games and
our bad ones. but overall I
would have to say‘I'm very
pleased with what we accom-
plished this year.

“Extremely eoachable“
”It was just a pleasure to

work with this group of young
men. They worked hard and
had a good attitude. They were
an extremely coachable group.
I told the players I was going to
puch them and be tough on
them and they responded well.
I treated the young players like
veterans and they played well.
“Although the season ended

with a loss (a 101-93 defeat
against Texas in the NIT
finals). it certainly wasn't a
failure." he understated. "We
had a good season. We went to
a prestigious national tourna-ment with a young team. This
team has the potential to
accomplish great things. It has
a great future."
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Challenge excites Whiteside

by Denny JacobsAsst. Sports Editor
Variety may be the spice of life for some

people but for Mich Whiteside variety is a
way of life. As State's lSth-ranked
lacrosse team prepares for Saturday's
game at Virginia. Whiteside is faced with
his most challenging assignment to date.
But he wouldn‘t have it any other way.

After minding the Wolfpack goal for
three years. the senior from Syracuse.
N.Y. has been switched to midfield—and
not just any midfield. Whiteside has been
tabbed to start on the first midfield

"For Nick the overriding factor as alacrosse player is that he just wants toplay. He has as much desire to play asanyone we've got." said Patch. "He has avery good sense of lacrosse. a goodconcept of the game. but it always comesback to the same thing. He has desire anda lot of heart."And that desire is something that Patchhopes will rub off on the rest of the team.“He makes things happen. He stirs
things up." he continued. “He makes somemistakes but as long as they're hustlingmistakes that's all right. (Hustlingl is a.>1”

very communicable disease and we’d liketo see more people catch it."
Anyone who has ever seen Whiteside

knows that he likes to get involved in thegame. Most goalies don't often stray from
the confines of the crease but not so withWhiteside. When he made a save, it wasnot unusual to see him race out of the netsupfield. And. sometimes he wouldwind up taking a shot at the other end. To
him. that's the way the game should beplayed.

‘Had the magic'
against the Cavaliers and he relishes the
thought.

“It's a challenge and I like challenges.”
he smiled. “Midfield is like a whole new
game for me but I'm going to fight and
scratch the whole way."
And no one would expect anything

different from the fiery competitor. Four
years ago, head coach Charlie Patch hit the
recruiting trails looking for defensive
help and, when he came away withWhiteside. he struck paydirt.

Nation’s leader in saves

In his first two years at State.Whiteside was called upon to reject more
shots than a bullet-proof vest and. moreoften than not, he did the job. As a
sophomore. Whiteside once stopped 43shots against Roanoke and wound up the
season as the nation's leader in saves. It is
unusual for r. goaltender to make more ‘ ..than 20 saves in a game but Whitesidg . . _turned that trick five times that year. ‘g‘Now. the role has changed but the ' U , ll
simple reason why.

The rites offspring training b

They are spring‘s children and autumn's adults.
players who are mostly too young and fans often very
old. They share the sun of Florida and Arizona. the one
making nonverbal sounds of movement, the others
chattering effortless as they watch. It a counterpoint as
rhythmically harmonious as the changing seasons.
which is what these sounds celebrate. The kids have a
chance to play in the summer and the adults have made
it through another winter.
Major league baseball‘s spring training is here. To

the young and old. it brings an equal share of hope. The
aged fan relishes the leisurely pace of a sport which is
unshackled by timepieces while the rookie is trying to
make his biggest dream come true. It’s poetry in
motion. The only threat is sunburn.
~. 2 " hump _’su ered'through December. January arid February in a
freezing place like Toronto. The Canadians in Dunedin.
Fla., trek across the continent to drink Labatt‘s and
exercise their vocal-cords for the Toronto Blue Jays
while getting a major-league tan.
The sun is a prime reason why many people take their

vacations at spring training sites. Some are train-
' ing themselves for the rigors of fandom. and they
would no sooner go into a 162-game season unprepared
than asore-armed itcher.
The Milwaukee rowers train in Sun City, Arizona.

Can anything in a placenamed Sun City be called work?
The scenario surrounding America's national past time
is a lush, never-never land.
Everything is so natural. The real biological grass is

nice and thick on the field. unimpeded by apparatus for
articial illumination. Runners slidding head-first into
second have real, honest-too—good mud‘ on their britches
rather than carpet dust. Baseball is far removed from
all those plastic coliseums; it is tr nsported to the
charming snug wooden ball 3 rd: which are
reminiscient of the simple WI,“ . .1. par.
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15 still the same. And Patch ”$th ‘ Nick Whiteside ” .

"Igalways bolted." remembered White—side. “In high school I always ran and the
coaches hated it. It's more fun though.When I ran with the ball I had the magic.
Sometimes I'd get carried away with it
and get into trouble but you've got to gofor it. You've got to bring the game tothem."
And. in a nutshell. that’s what theBishop Lud‘en High graduate feels thePack must do to be successful. He agreeswith everyone one that the talent is therefor a victory in any game but there issomething missing.
“We've got a good chance of winning

against anybody. If we fight and hustle
like we used to. we can do it. We need that
fight to win these away games (State
plays its next three games on the road). I
think we're getting that back. We weresort of lifeless the first couple of games.
but we're getting it back now."
And as far as Whiteside is concerned.now is the perfect time. The Cavaliers are

perenially ranked in the top 10 and seldommiss the post-season playoffs.
“This game is really important. It's an

David Carroll

Baseball is a link for the country in a way that no
other sport is. Baseball was here with stiff collars and
bustles. before the motor car. after man's landing on the
moon.
The athletes at spring training spend uncountable

hours getting the snap in their swings, tracking down
balls that have just fallen out of~the sun, desalopingw- "
throws. But the work of spring training is mostly
running. Pitchers run more than anyone else—stacatto
burst across the outfield. rest. then another stacatto
burst. They are chasing adream and trying tocatch it.... '
One such rookie trying to earn a spot on a major

league team is former State baseball and basketball
star Timmy Stoddard. a pitcher who will probably be a
member of the Baltimore Orioles roster when the club
heads north for the opening of the regular season next
week. A member of the 1974 national champion
basketball team and three ACC baseball championship
squads, Stoddard has labored in the minors for three
seasons. He has been particularly effective this spring.
coming in for a couple of innings at a time without ever
being bombarded; he has remained confident and also
had good control on the mound in tough situations.
possessing the proper qualities to be a good relief
pitcher.....
Speaking of pro baseball, the season opens next

Thursday at Cincinnati and three games will be' on the
telly next weekend—a Los Angeles at Atlanta and New
York at Texas doubleheader on NBC next Saturday

ACC game and it could really help build upour program in people's eyes. It wouldhelp us in the national rankings and someof these other schools are still condescend~ing to us. We need this game. I'm readyfor it."The change to midfield has a great
deal to do with Whiteside's rekindled fire.He admits to having gotten a little burnedout on goaltending. which is understanda-ble considering the number of shots thatwere gunned his way. and the change isexactly what he needed to get excited
again. .“You definitely get stale. You get to the ‘
point where you just know it's coming atyou." he said. “You do everything rightbut you do it a little half-heartedly. You
become mechanical. 1 lost that old zing.the magic.

"(Being switched to midfield) has helpedme a lot. It's given me a better attitude. I
still think I can play goal but I also know >that I like a challenge. I'm more serious' "this year and I want to win. I'm enjoying itmuch more now. I want to play all the tme.I've got that urge back. i didn't have thatlast year. I had a couple of bad games andI let it get to me."
Whiteside predicts a win for State'sstickmen on Saturday because “a lot ofguys aren't going into this game thinkingwe're playing a powerhouse. A year agowe would have done that but it'simportant to look at it as us matchedagainst-them. just playing them.“I'm psyched for this first midfield." headded. "I'm glad I‘m getting the chance. I

just hope I live up to it because it's whatI've been working for."A win at Virginia will be tough to comeby but. if Ihe team catches a case ofWhitesiditis. no challenge is insurmoun-table.

Psyched
Stattphotobyoamynaaa

to play
Nick Whiteside will run on the first midfield line when State plays at Virginia Saturday.

ring equal shares of hope

afternoon and the Yankees-Rangers battle again
Monday night on ABC.

In addition to all the nationally-televised encounters.
people with cablevision will. have 65 Atlanta Brave's
games available on WRET from Charlotte. WTIK in
Durham is broadcasting the Braves' games this season.
But the Braves certainly aren’t the only team that

can be picked up on the radio in this area. Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh. Philadelphia, St. Louis. New York and
Chicago in the national league and Baltimore,
Boston. Cleveland. Detroit and Minnesota in the
American league consistently come in loud and clear at
night after the weaker radio stations have‘either
signed-off or reduced their power....

. It looks from here like the Yankees will edgethe
Mam-Mandate Texas Rangers will overcome;
the Kansas City Royals and hold off the California
Angels in the American league division races. while
Cincinnati should surge past Los Angeles and
Philadelphia will probably repeat in the National
league....

In boxing. the little speed bag is used by prizefighters
to sharpen reflexes and build stamina and drum out a
rhythmic rat-a-tat-tat that makes them feel good. The
heavy bag puts muscles into their punches and
combinations into their heads. And then there is the
easiest punching bag of all-—an aged boxer trying to
squeeze an extra ounce out of an empty tube.
They hit your fist with their heads wherever it may

be, a gift that promoters and opponents value highly.
Throw a jab. they hit it. Throw a book. they hit it.
Ringsiders are not advised to wave for the vender when
these boxing relics are fighting because they will jump
out of the ring and bash your hand with their heads. It’s
their killer instinct.

So former World Heavyweight Champions JoeFrazier and George Foreman and the Great WhiteHopeless, Jerry Quarry. have announced they arecoming out of retirement. Possibly they sensed it wastime for them to start boxing again after they sawMuhammad Ali, the greatest prizefighter ever. put on
his recent exercises in futility. Don’t they realize that all
punching bags eventually split open and have to be
thrown away...or in these cases spend a couple of days or
more in the hospital after being embarrassed.
But the talented young boxers are having problems.too. Just look at Leon Spinks, who gained the title byupsetting Ali and then lost it two weeks ago when herefused to make formal agreement of a fight with thentop challenger and newly-declaredchampion KenNorton. It now appears that instead of taking aWaySpink’s heavyweight crown. the World Boxing Councilshould have taken away his driver's license. Leon wascaught for the second time driving the wrong way up aone way street in St. Louis and was arrested....

RENTAL SELECTION CENTER
Houses - Apartments - Duplexes - Mobil

‘ rooms and places to share
Open

of RALEIGH - DURHAM
days a week

8 am to 9 pm .
1205 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

RALEIGH, N. c. 27603 *832—4686?‘
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What’s Mummenschanz?
”perfect family entertainment"

”unique and totally original"
Shows at 3 8: 8 pm.

Sunday, April 2 '

Box Office 737-3105
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ADomino‘s pizza, that Is. The word's out that Domino‘s‘ 3 'not only makes the best pizza In town, butthat they deliver it lost, usually mthin 30 Minutes.And ”tales no charge for delivery. These aretha'blg reamwh'y Mao's is rapidly becoming the most* popu’orgm hdthe in town. So, next Saturday.on" a hold 653:?"eg passing" In the stands settle down
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RECREATION CLUB?: Meets Wed-nesday at 7:30 p.m. in 3010 Biltmore.Important meeting! Nomination ofofficers.
DISCOVER REAL BROTHER-HOOD: an international commu-nity; a global federation. transcen-dlng nationalistic politics; dedicatedto a unified planet. The Bahai Faithinvites your independent investiga-tion! Write Bahai Assoc. of NCSU.4100 Gregory Lane. Raleigh. 27610.FREE LITERATURE.

‘ MCAT AND DAT Review Sessions.Studying can considerably improveyour scores; all welcome. SeeBulletin Board at 1634 Gardner Hallfor dates and times.
UGLY MAN CONTEST: Alpha PhiOmegg service fraternity ls lookingfor the ugliest man on campus! Thisannual c0ntest Is held by APO toraise money for Cerebral Palsy. Anycampus organization wishing tosponsor a contestant should call JeffSkinner at 737-5406.
AUTOCROSS Sunday at the ParkingDeck. Registration 10:00. competi-tion begins at noon. Excellentspectator viewing from the deck.Sponsored by N.C. State Sports CarClub and Triangle 2 Club.
THE SCHOOL OF TEXTILES willsponsor a Iob forum on Thursday atwhich representatives from approx-imately 25 companies will be presentfor a panel discussion and an openforum. The panel will be from10:00-12:00 and will continue laterwith an open question and answerperiod at 2:00. It is an excellentopportunity for students to meetpeople of industry. it will be held inNelson Auditorium. All students arewelcome.
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS Malors: herewill be a meeting of allon Tuesday‘lh 307 Narrators.Mr. Tom Attaway. Director ofAdvising, will conduct this meetingto assist maiors In preregistrationand to explain changes in curricu-lum requirements.

SUMMER JOBS FOR STUDENTSare available in students' NorthCarolina home communities innon-profit agencies, such as schools.colleges, hospitals, and governmentoffices. Students for 1970-79 who planto apply for financial aid may stillapply for PACE (Plan AssuringCollege Education) summer work.Applications may be obtained fromthe campus F lnancial Aid Office. 213Peele Hall. or the PACE Office. 225N. Salisbury St., Raleigh, N.C. 27611(733-4650). This program Is designedfor students who want to workfulltime for the summer in order tosave for the 1970-79 school year. It isnot designed for students who plan togo to summer school.
WEEKEND RETREAT sponsoredby Campus Advance. Today andSaturday. Christian theme-“Createin Me a Clean Heart." Call 033-0745for more Information.
TELEVISION AND VALUES semi-nar today from 7:00-9:00 p.m..Baptist Student Center (across fromHill Library). Exploring and analy-zing the values. meanings. Influenceof TV—how It plays on hopes andfears. influence role models; thefantasy world of commercials);what TV says about family. Intima-cy. vitality and success. Small groupexercises. brief films. discussion.All welcome.
FOUND: Set of keys on stairs ofGardner Hall. Inquire in 2301Gardner.
FOUND: Vicinity of Scott Hall alady's wristwatch. Identify If It’syours. Call Catherine 029-9714.Leave a message.
ATTENTION ENGINEERING Sen-iors: EIT review sessions on electri-city, Monday and Wednesday from7:30-9:30 p.m. in 2211 BroughtonHall. -
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA springbanquet will be held April 25. 6. 30p.m. Sign up at 1634 GA by April 12.All welcome. cost $3.00.

018.881.2316“
STUDENT JOBS available for re-mainder of spring semester atStudent Center Food Service. Call737-2490.

EMPLOYMENTNeeded Immediately two persons forfurniture delivery and installation.Good pay! 15 to 20 hours a week. Callfor appointment. North CarolinaWaterbeds. 033-2339.

The facultielan (Volume 50)s published every Monday.ednesday, and Friday. dur-lng the academic semester.Offices are located In SuitesDIN-21 in the University Stu-Cates Avenue.
“90. Raleigh. North Carolina07607. Subscriptions are 010 peryear. Printed by Hinton Press,Inc. Mebane. N.C. Secondclass postage paid at Raleigh,
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TYPING FOR STUDENTS done inmy home. 15 years experience.Reasonable rates. Call 034-.3747

aqua 9nd ,1» we
Served with Potatoes.
Bread, and 16 itemSalad Bar. Coupon

Good “Irough Morcli
WHiiis'oorou hSt.
OPENEVERYBAY

THANKS TO WHOEVER TURNEDIn my CSC notes and book to PhysicsDepartment last Tuesday. You'vestrengthened my faith in mankind.
SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE Engi-neers meets Tuesday night at 7:30 inBR 3220. There will be a film and abusiness meeting. All membersplease attend.
DANCE: disco at the BaptistStudent Center across from D.H.Library. Saturday at 0:30. Admis-sion Is free and refreshments will beserved. All students welcome.
FOUND: Vicinity of washeretteacross from Bell Tower. Heavy blueiacket. Call Joe Toe to claim.021-7410.
RALEIGH WESLEY Foundationwill meet Sunday at 6:00 inFairmont Methodist Church forsupper and a program. Bring $1.00for supper.
POE HALL SPRING BALL forstudents in the School of Educationwill be held on April 21st at theFairgrounds. Watch for more info.
DELTA SIGMA THETA Sororitywill hold a car wash Saturday atHunter’s New Bern Ave. Exxonstarting at 11:30 a.m. Benefits gotoward scholarship fund.
THE NCSU INTERNATIONAL FolkDance Club meets tonight at WestRaleigh Presbyterian Church. ABalkan dance will be taught at 7:30.
TUNE-UP CLINIC Saturday. 10a.m.-5 p.m. Sponsored by Epsilon PITau. Ind. Arts Frat. Bring your ownparts We do the work. RiddickParking Lot. 4 or 6 cylinders-85.00.0cylinders--37..50

OVAI. 8 MARQUIS
DIAMONDS

VI CARAT.-$30II
‘/a CARAT...$475.
i‘z CARAT-.$685.

Benjamin
Jewelers

Lobby-Center Plaza Bld
411 Fayetteville St.
Phonez834-4329

UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD
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by David Carroll
Sports Editor

It seemed like a typical
spring-fever Thursday in
State's football offices on thesecond floor of Case Athletics
Center. Meetings player as-sessments. and. of course.
spring practice drills. circum~
scribed the busy day.

Although it is almost six
months before college football
inherits the headlines and theairwaves again. a serious.
workman-like attitude per-
vades the coaches’ offices.
The reason for this is as

obvious as the arduous work-
outs Wolfpack coach Bo Rein is
sending his players through
almost every afternoon.

”Spring football is very
important." Rein understated.

* “While we have some big shoes
to fill. I feel we have enough

KEN FITE. CLOWN. Itlnerant Fool.Mime. One-man Traveling Show.will be on campus Monday. Brick-yard, 10:30-12:00, 3:00-4:00. Spon-sored by Cooperative Campus Mini-stry.
THE PRE-VET CLUB will bemeeting Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. inWilliams Auditorium. There will bea sign-up for the upcoming banquetand elections will be held. Pleaseattend this important meeting.

ta77|lerlravangCo.M.Vh

quality athletes returning to
develop into a good football
team. The gauge will be how
well we progress in the spring.

“It is imperative that we get
most of our problems. particu-
larly at quarterback and in the
kicking game. solved now. If we
don't it will be a long season."
The Wolfpack is in the middle

of spring practice. which con-
cludes April 21 without a
Red-White game.

Battle at QB
Battling to fill the big shoes

of two-year starter JohnnyEvans at quarterback are
juniors Scott Smith and John
lsley along with sophomoreTodd Baker and junior Rob
Wheat. a transfer from Mesa
IAriz.) Community College.lsley is missing the off-season

KITE FLYING CONTEST: Sunday.2pm. until. BYOB and BYOK. Westside of Biltmore Hall. Prizes.Sponsored by Forest ResourcesCouncil. Open to everyone.
THE MED TECH CLUB Banquetwill be April 10 at 7 p.m In the BlueRoom at the Student Center Allmembers are welcome. Please signup in front of Dr. Grant's office byApril 12.

drills because he plays baseball.
Whoever wins the position

will have a strong supporting
cast in outstanding running
backs Ted Brown and Billy Ray
Vickers and an experienced
front line. spearheaded by
all-conference candidates Jim
Ritcher at center and the tackle
duo of Chris Dieterich and
Frank Hitt. Other proven
linemen include Chuck Stone.
Tim Gillespie and Brian O'Do—
herty. who was switched from
defense.

Tight end will be in the solid
hands with skilled sophomores
Lin Dawson and Jerry Browue
and senior Tom Fabiny there.

More depth must be found in
the receiving corps. where
Iettermen Buster Ray. Randy
Hall and Lee Jukcs will vie for
the split end and flanker spots.

Defensively the Wolfpack
will sorely miss defensive backs

SAILING CLUB will have a meetingTuesday at 8:00 in the Brown Roomof the Student Center.
OPEN HOUSE, industrial ArtsEducation 300 Poe Hall, Monday, 16p m. Drop by or call 737-2236 ifyou're interested in our program.
DERBY DAY is coming April 3-6 onthe Commons behind the Sigma Chihouse on Fraternity Court. Comejoin in the fun.
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Spring icotball practice underway

Richard Carter and Ralph
Stringer. middle guard A.W.
Jenkins and tackle Torn Pron-
gay. But despite the losses. the
defensive unit. which yielded
only 167 points last year after
giving up 258 in 1976. should
again be strong.

Wescoe and Cowher return
Linebackers Kyle Wescoe

and Billy Cowher. who led the
team in tackles last year with a
combined total of 339. return fo
for their senior seasons along
with talented Joe Hannah at
middle guard and letterman
Jon Hall at the end. Woodrow
Wilson at safety and junior
Simon Gupton at tackle.

Others who will be counted
on heavily include John Foy
Ricky Olive and Bubba Green
Iif his injured knee heals) at

PIE THROWING today 25 StudentCenter Lawn for Muscular Dystro-phy. Pies will be auctioned to thehighest bibber. Come hit your leastfavorite professor.
BLACK STUDENT Fellowship willhold worship services Sunday at11:00 am. in the Cultural Center.
THE AIAA will hold a meeting onMonday in BR 3220 to discuss plansfor the conference In Orlando. Fla.

tackle. John Stanton at middle
guard. Marion Gale at end.
James Butler at linebacker and
backs Larry Eberheart. Mike
Nall. who missed last season
with an injury. Ronnie Lee.
Donnie LeGrande. Ralph San-
dello and Eddie Jackson.
The kicking unit. a Wolfpack

strength for the past few
seasons. must come up with a
punter and a placekicker to
replace Evans and Jay Sherrill.
two of the nation'3 finest the
past couple of years.
"There are a lot of questions

to be answered this spring,
Rein said. “We'll find out who
can do what while experiment-
Ing.~
"No one can forecast what

will happen during the season.
but we're looking forward to it
with guarded optimism. We
just need to accomplish as much
as we can now."

THE 2ND ANNUAL NCSU MuscularDystrophy Dance Marathon is nowgoing on in the Student CenterBallroom. Music by "The STAExpress." tonight 012.
COME LEARN TO Square Dance-8;00 p.m. Saturday night to TRIAD(in front of Syme Dorm) beer. cokes.caller, (loggers, good bluegrassmusic. Free with activity card. 31.“)without card,
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Opinion

Take care of resources
Maybe on the surface the more thanthree-month-long coal strike by the United Mine

Workers does not seem all that important or
relevant to 17,000 students on the State campus.
But in reality, its effects could prove dangerous
for the future.

Most of the coal miners went back to work
Monday, and along with them went the
Americans feeling that everything is all‘right
again. No need to fear energy cutbacks any
more. Everything is under control.

But is everything really under control? For
some reason, Americans have always falsely
believed that we are the land of the plenty, when
in actuality, we're more and more finding out
how untrue this idea is. We just find it hard to
grasp the fact that this country, due to the

miners' strike. was on the verge of a serious
energy crisis. If the miners had not gone back towork, we still may have been forced to contend
with such an energy crisis.

Facing the facts, the only thing that saved the
country was the sudden turn from freezing
temperatures to summer-like weather. Before
the miners returned to work, the cold weather
and the continuation of the strike could have
forced state officials to turn to mandatory
conservation measures. Rotating black-outs
three times a week for two-hour periods could
have been initiated Stores could have been
forced to close hours earlier than normal.
American lifestyles could have had to drastically
change.

But would this change have been so bad?

FBI housecleaning

It seems that after years of inadequate
leadership in the FBI and the many controversies
that have surrounded the department’s
Operations, finally the country is seeing somedefinite signs that steps are being taken to keep
secure the country's internal affairs. Instead of
being used to bug civil rights leaders or to» keep
taps on would-be presidential candidates, the
FBI is giving more protection to US. leaders.

Part of the credit towards an improved feeling
about the FBI’s conduct has to go to William H.
Webster, who took office Feb. 23. He seems
concerned with using FBI for solely legitimate
purposes, and not to use it to further the political
futures of others.

For example, Webster said Wednesday that
the FBI is taking steps to head off political
kidnappings and murders like those that have
hit European countries in recent months. He saidthat it is likely that international terrorist groupswill target political leaders in the United States,
just as they have in West Germany. He did say,
however, that he had no specific information that
US. political leaders had been singled out for
attack by any terrorist organization.

“Experience shows that when we have
epidemics of this kind around the world, they are
likely to spread to the United States,” he said.“We are preparing for that type of activity now."

It is this type of concern for the internal
protection of the United States and the
preparedness of the FBI which makes Webster
appear to be just the medicine the FBI has

[needed in its recently troubled history. While
terrorist attacks on US. leaders may never
happen. it doesn't hurt to be prepared for them.

The FBI has been long overdue for a good
housecleaning, to cleanse it from political abuse.
Hopefully, Webster will be a major factor in
cleaning out the department’s trash and restoring
some credibility to the organization.

letters

Suggestions
To the Editor:
We have just elected an new Student Body

President. As usual the campaign turned onpersonalities and who knew who rather thanissues.
Recent administrations have spent their

energies bickering with the Technician andpromising beer on campus.
Beeron campus is a possibility if properlylobbied for. There are other issues which I would

like to mention in the hope that our new Student
Government officers will act on them:

1. Increase the status of 30 8: 3, Blue Key and
Gold Key through establishment of a fund to
give scholarships to members.

2. Encourage the placement of a free phone inthe library such as the one in the Student Centerand encourage the placement of more carpet in

Probably not. The change would have seen
Americans responsibly taking care of our energy
resources and not abusing them.

But now that the energy crisis is over, state
officials and power companies are going back totheir old ways. On Wednesday. Duke Power Co.
announced that it was restoring full voltage to its
system. Carolina Power Light said it couldrestore voltage shortly if the US. Department ofEnergy would allow it to continue burning oil at
its Sutton plant near Wilmington. Bothcompanies had originally reduced voltage by five
per cent on March 1 in an effort to conserve thedwindling coal supplies at the height of the strike.

Gov. Jim Hunt withdrew his call for stringent
conservation under the state energy emergency
plan Thursday.

Most people in general just do not seem to seethat coal supplies and other forms of energy are
continuously being used. One day it might be
gone completely. In terms of long-term planning,
maybe state officials and power companies arebeing too hasty in announcing that the crisis isover. For the present it is. but the future is still
uncertain. ‘

Maybe these reasons are why the coal miners'strike is so relevant to State students. Being the
generation of the future. we must learn to
conserve and take care of our energy resources.If we don't, Americans 50 years from now, whichwill be us. might truly be up the creek without a
paddle. and no help will be in sight.

the library to dampen the noise.
3. Have a 24-hour bank machine installed in

the Student Center for easy access.
4. Work with campus organizations to get

more people involved in Student Government.
Sponsor an organization day at which all student
organizations can have a table for students to
find out about them. Allow student groups to use
the 56. offices to receive mail and their office
work.

5. Use position on Pub Board to get more
articles in the Technician on student groups.
Help WKNC in its efforts at upgrading its service
to students.

6. Change the student fee system so that
changes must be ratified by the student body.
Change Senate representation to geographic to
promote clearer representation.

7. Develop a University wide charities week
so that through a combined effort the total
collected by student groups for charities will be
greater.

From sandbox to kitchen
by Wendy McBane
Contributing Writer

From the backyard sandbox to the Easy-Bake
oven to my mother’s kitchen, I advanced
through my formative years swathed in an apron
and dabbled with flour. I explored the culinary
arts with visions of Betty Crocker, Cordelia Kelly,
and Aunt Bea Taylor before and a trail of dishes
defying digestion behind me.

Cooking in the sandbox, with the aid of sister
Libby and younger sister Kathy, soon becametoo sophisticated for the simple mud-pie recipe
to suffice. We gathered and refined only the best
ingredients for our concoctions, like apothecaries
of old. The black dirt found under leaf mold inthe woods was chocolate for cakes and candies.White sand skimmed from the ditch down by the
mailbox made white layers or sugar frosting as
the instance warranted.

Reckonings

What refining nature neglected we completed
by sifting the rainrwashed sand through
strainers to XXXX fineness. The red dirt pile left
from the building of our house gave us anotherhue to work with. In this red clay we would
uncover and mine veins of rare white clay for
special uses.

Greens for our meals were abundantly
available as leaves. Fresh pine needles made
dandy green beans and the dried needles,
spaghetti. If a palate desired meatballs, sweet
gum balls completed the bill of fare. Strippedpine bark was beef; the white insides of dead
limbs served as chicken.

This play was fine as long as no one took it too

literally. a problem with Kathy. While Libby and I
would daintily pretend to drink our cup of
“chocolate milk” (muddy milk) with pinkies
extended, Kathy would quaff it like the real thing.
In a more serious case, Kathy became ill soon
after we had acquainted her with milkweeds,
garden weeds so called because the broken
stems ooze a white sap.
We graduated to cooking inside the housewhen Libby received an Easy-Bake oven one

Christmas. With the oven set up in our bath-
room, we began baking up the little packages of
mixes. Using minature utensils, we measured,
mixed. blended, rolled, and decorated cookies,breads, cakes, even a pizza. The little pans slide
in one end of the blue plastic oven, baked over a
light bulb, and cooled on the cooling rack before
we consumed their minature portions.

It took about an hour to go through all the
prepared mixes, but in that hour I abandoned
sandbox play to my sisters and began eyeing the
kitchen.

Occasionally with results fully as dangerous asa draught of milkweed, I learned to cook.
Experience taught me best, for I wanted no
mother’s interference. Cookies cemented to the
baking sheet taught me the folly of using
margerine rather than shortening for greasing.
Gravy the consistency of putty instilled me with a
reverence for a moderate addition of flour.

These basics I learned, and, though my
cooking since coming to State has been limited
to hot pots and toasters, boiling bags and frozen
vegetables, I like to cook whenever I'm home.

During Spring Break, I scanned the cake
section of Betty Crocker's cookbook and
confidently selected the recipe for chocolate chip
cake. I trusted the book completely'because of its
past record for excellence and the cake in
question because of the full-page color picture.Two thick layers of chocolate-speckled golden!
cake with a butterscotch filling and a drippled
chocolate glaze. That was their version; mine was
quite another. Two l/2-inch layers of very
dense-looking cake with all the chocolate chips
sunk to the bottom (and there burned) filled with
rubber cement of no particular flavor and very
nicely drippled with chocolate somehow too
dark.This squalty little failure was a source of great
entertainment for my family and ridicule for me.
A few days later I thought I had redeemed
myself. .My family’s preference for meat-and-
potatoes simplicity, however, undermined even
this success. 'After I had spent a considerable amount of
time preparing dinner one night, my father came
in. took a peak at the simmering pan of chicken
cacciatore. “Oh boy.” he quipped, “Fried chicken
in tomato gravy."
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8. Continue the work to make off Campus. students more aware of campus activities. Bringmore local speakers to campus to. supplementthe major one.
9. Encourage Residence Life to connect somedorm rooms to alternative living arrangementssuch as apartments.
10. Seek solutions to problem of low facultypay.
This does not exhaust the list but it is a placeto start and a way of measuring the performanceof the next Student Government.

Paul R. Lawler '
Sr. LEA

Congratulations
To the Editor:

I would like to express a few thoughts to the
recent troubles that have been circulating about
this.newspaper staff. I would like to first of all
congratulate you for the marvelous job that youhave done for this paper since you have taken
office last year. In my four years here at State I
have been associated with the paper for about
half of that time.
Two of the best editors this paper has had

have taken office and you have been one of
them. What has recently happened to you inwinning your battle over the student senate has
increased my belief in the idea of a free press
operating on campus.
What a lot of people on campus may call.yellow journalism is actually good reportivejournalism. I would place a large wager that half

of the student body does not realize the
difference between a news story, editorial, ora features story, or how hard it is to find a news
story that has any pertinence to the campus orhow hard it is to actually bring to the eyes of the
students how their elected representatives
actually are.

It often took me several days like for storiesthat were even newsworthy, and half of the time
was spent trying to find out who was involved.
Good luck. Lynne.
James B. Fox
Sr. LEB

No votes
To the'Editor,

There are 1,036jstudents in the School of
Forest Resources. This is one of the smaller
schools on this campus, but as fee-paying
students we feel the need for recognition also.
The scientific nature of Forestry requires

much learning by association with others in the
profession. The Forestry Club will be attending
the 215t Annual Conclave at Clemson, March
30 through April 1. This Conclave will provide
competition and job contracts, as well as the
aforementioned association with others in the
field. A bill before the Senate Finance
Committee March 13 to help alleviate the

‘12::
expense of this trip was killed. The reason given
was, “the club has over $1,500 in its treasury.”
The Forestry Club has traditionally sponsored

a large square dance in the spring open to the
entire school. Wehad a very successful dance
this year with over 350 people attending. It also
cost the club over $500. It does not take a math
major to figure out that a $1200 trip, (for 37
students). 2 weeks after this major dance will
more than deplete that “large" treasury.
So what if it didn’t? Should the students of this

organization be denied funds because they work
hard every week and earn money for their club?
The Forestry Club is one of the largest clubs at
this university and they represent it well. They
are also the only group from the School of Forest
Resources to come before the Student Senate
for funding in the last two years.

As you in student government alternately
boast your qualifications for office and complain
about student apathy, do not bother to look
toward the School of Forest Resources during
this election. This 1,036 votes you can kiss
goodbye.
Mike Williford
Senior. Forestry
President. NCSU Forestry Club
and 64 others ‘

Most R.A.’s?

To the Editor
In response to the March 22, 1978 letter to the

Editor from Joe Turk, I would like to question
Mr. Turk's ability to support his reference to the
statement concluding that “most R.A.’s are liars
and cheaters." .

It is not my position to judge Mr. Turk on his
viewpoints concerning the limited number of
R.A.'s he mentions in his letter, but for him to
condemn “most" of the 160 Resident Advisors
employed by the university is an immensely
broad assumption.

Could it be that Mr. Turk has had legitimate
encounters with a large enough majority of
R.A.’s to use the reference “most" or is it just a
convenient generalized statement to label a
group of students? In comparison, his
specification of “most R.A.’s” would be equal to
my stating that “most" prevet majors. . ., of which
I have no such evidence to support a comment
to discredit that organization.

It seems to boil down to defining the term
“most," especially when considering a group as
large as the RA. staff. If Mr. Turk feels he can
generalize “most R.A.’s" as “liars and cheaters,”
then I sincerely invite him to attend an R.A. staff
meeting. Maybe in doing so he will be able to
break the barrier behind the narrow, generalized
statement he has expressed.

Hats off to the many R.A’s who work in an
effort for, and with, the students.

Technician.

Sam Pierce, CliffWard
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